March 2021
Tests find no new COVID cases at Vermont prison
UNH cancels in-person, on-campus summer youth programs
Barre school district to offer free dinner for students
Health officials urge young Vermonters to mask up
Vt. teachers protest lawmakers’ proposed pension fix
How to protect your personal finances during the pandemic
‘Long-haulers’ clinic coming to Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center
Vt. Senate greenlights bill to expand unemployment benefits
Ludlow residents can connect to new free Wi-Fi hot spots
Currier Museum of Art to reopen to the public on Thursday
NH getting nearly $30.7M in additional federal vaccine aid
Families grapple with loss of loved ones during COVID
Union leader calls for UVM President Garimella to resign over cuts
New Hampshire ramps up vaccine rollout
UVM sees decrease in COVID-positive tests
Next vaccination phases open in Vermont, New Hampshire
NY to expand COVID-19 vaccine eligibility to those over 30
Plattsburgh High School goes remote after positive cases
Several Essex Westford School District schools go remote

How your face mask could be giving you jaw pain
For work or play, Vermonters revel in springlike weather
Daily COVID count surges; younger Vermonters at heart of spike
Vermont opioid deaths up 38% in 2020
Shaheen supports funding increase to fight opioid epidemic
Experts offer advice on bracing for post-pandemic social anxiety
Will Vermont colleges require vaccination passport?
Junior League of Champlain Valley Diaper Bank gets record donation
Vt. lawmakers pass budget, grapple with pushback on pension reform
Gov. Scott hears from students on their pandemic learning experiences
Montpelier quilt project tells story of life during pandemic
Temporary website glitch frustrates Vermonters trying to schedule vaccinations
Gov. Sununu outlines statewide vaccine timeline
What’s behind the return to higher gas prices?
Survey: Many small NH businesses still struggling in pandemic
Reports: Cuomo’s family got access to scarce COVID testing
Essex Junction school returns to in-person learning
CVPH, Elizabethtown loosen visitor restrictions
2 staffers test positive for COVID at Newport prison
COVID cancels girls Division 1 hockey championship

North Country group helps seniors navigate COVID vaccination signups
Vt. lawmakers pitch plan to shore up pension funds
Vermonters belly up to the bar again
‘Everyone Eats’ expands into New Hampshire
Vt. Senate poised to vote on bill to expand unemployment benefits
Essex boys hockey team tests negative; game on
Isolation Wards
Vaccinated New Yorkers encourage others to get COVID shots
Middlebury offering cash to spur new downtown businesses
NH lawmakers use budget to try to limit Sununu’s COVID powers
Vermont House expected to approve $150M broadband plan
Suspended Vermont Amtrak passenger service poised for return
Vermont bars can reopen Wednesday
Fate of Vt. hockey title depends on negative PCR tests
Despite vaccination progress, Vt. officials urge vigilance
NY legislative leader and Cuomo critic have COVID-19
Students say hybrid learning taking a toll on emotional health
Governor greenlights high school graduations
VSAC podcast seeks to provide answers on teens
New York’s Essex County remembers lives lost to pandemic

Vermont still weighing CDC’s 3-foot separation recommendation
2nd mass vaccination site to be held at NH Motor Speedway
Another Essex Junction school switches to remote learning
More doses available for Dartmouth students and staff at former JCPenney store
Vt. lawmakers consider universal vote-by-mail proposal
COVID strains rising in Burlington’s wastewater
COVID cases surge at UVM; UK variant found on campus
NH registers thousands for vaccines, many experience delays
Families of high-risk children feel overlooked in vaccine rollout
Tips on what to ask during pandemic parent-teacher conferences
Will the COVID vaccine rollout mean a return for Vt. concerts, fairs, festivals?
New York opens vaccine eligibility to everyone age 50 and up
3 new positive COVID cases at Newport prison
NH venues push back over new COVID performing arts rules
Vermont officials to promote vaccines in remote Essex County
1st case of Brazilian virus variant confirmed in New York
Catholic Diocese launches partnership with food shelves
Bikes still flying off the shelves
Vt. officials to consider CDC school-distancing guidance
NH officials say new vaccination website performing well

Report: NH veterans home has good infection control practices
L.L. Bean sees sales boom amid pandemic’s push to outdoors
Vt. to stick with age-band schedule; Goal to vaccinate all by July
North Country marks anniversary of border closure
Vt. BIPOC advocates push to lift all vaccination age restrictions
Rutland County leads state in vaccinating residents
UVM conducting study on COVID long-haulers
2nd COVID variant confirmed in Vermont
New Hampshire teachers start getting COVID vaccinations
Will proposed Vt. benefits discourage seasonal workers from returning to labor force?
Vt. Senate looks to fast-track comprehensive stimulus bill
Super Senior: Jim Hasson - Part 2
Vermont Senate approves mail-in voting for general elections
Welch provides update on Vermont’s $1.3B relief package
Yankees, Mets allowed to start seasons with 20% capacity
Colchester senior’s pandemic project earns him a full ride
Newport prison reports 12 new COVID cases
Advisory committee calls for Vt. inmates to be vaccinated immediately
First lady promotes ‘American Rescue Plan’ in New Hampshire
Champlain Expo COVID surge site to remain on standby

Cuomo gets J&J vaccine
Vt. pubs celebrate St. Paddy’s Day with eye to full-reopening
What will Vermont weddings look like in 2021?
Keene State plans full in-person fall semester
Show goes on for North Country kids while keeping audience safe
NH launches new COVID vaccine appointment system
Show goes on for North Country kids while keeping audience safe
Vt. health experts confident in AstraZeneca vaccine despite UK concerns
Some Vt. districts push back on federally-mandated SBAC tests
Vt. school sports team spreads COVID to another school
Vermont Senate greenlights universal mail-in voting
Clinton County marks one year since first COVID case
IRS allows tax break for unemployment; Vermont undecided
UVM faces backlash over strict COVID policies
Vermont Breakfast on the Farm to feature virtual tour
Scott: Accelerated vaccinations will allow return to ‘normal’ by July 4
Multiple COVID cases associated with wrestling tournament
High school students return to band class with some adjustments
Clinton County marks one year since first COVID case
Sanders discusses pandemic challenges with Vermont students

Weddings and catered events to resume in New York, with limited restrictions
2 utilities work together to get broadband to more Vermonters
COVID forces Vermont school back to fully remote classes
Vt. eviction moratorium extension impacts renters, landlords
Vermont tourism industry cautiously optimistic about summer
Dartmouth-Hitchcock eases restrictions on visitors
Trudeau urges patience on closed US-Canada border
COVID-19 cases at Dartmouth drop
Newport prison reports 21 new COVID cases
NH summer tourism looking good, but some COVID problems remain
Burlington Irish Heritage Festival kicks off
St. Patrick’s Day mixer parade on for 2021
The Edge offers free 1-month membership for health care workers
Maple sugarhouse hopes to revive tradition this year
BCA offers grants, support to artists during pandemic
UVM students petition against ‘inhumane’ COVID safety enforcement
Burlington loses businesses, gain new ones during pandemic
Teacher vaccination clinics turn celebratory
Food insecurity remains key COVID-related concern in Vermont
Vt. restaurants welcome easing of restrictions

Stuck in Vermont: The Tran family patriarch gets vaccinated
5th annual Vermont Beardies underway
Judge rules against Newport store owner over mask violations
Scott aims for April vaccination goal; loosens social gathering, restaurant rules
‘Addibot’ gives young girl a chance to see her peers at school
New vaccine appointment system to debut next week in NH
NH updates reopening guidance for retail businesses, salons, bars, restaurants
Skiers get creative with tailgating options
Corrections commissioner responds to concerns of Newport inmates’ families
How the new child tax credit will help Vermont families
How are rural communities navigating vaccination rollout?
Nearly a quarter of Vermonters now vaccinated against COVID
Super Senior: Jim Lovely
Vt. Governor’s Institute launches ‘Serious Talks for Silly People’ series
NH group recommends guidance for arts venues, amusement parks
NY hospitals keep practices born in COVID rush
Domestic travel allowed in NY with no quarantine starting in April
Newport prison outbreak continues; 127 active cases
No reported COVID cases from NH House sessions
Vaccine sign-ups open for Vermonters 16+ with high-risk health conditions

Concert series resumes at Richmond Congregational Church
Weinberger says minority communities should be vaccinated next
Vt. officials: Homeless hotel program to continue for duration of COVID emergency
COVID-19 cases level off at UVM
Lt. Gov. Hochul: ‘Thank God’ for federal relief package
Local lawmakers react to passage of American Rescue Plan
How pandemic pups are faring with their new forever families
Mother Load: A year in the life of three single moms in Vermont
New Yorkers 60+ can start getting COVID-19 vaccines this week
College COVID cases steady in our region
Phase 5B vaccination group timeline moved to Thursday; ‘Spigot’ turn expected Friday
As weather warms, Vt. schools eye return to outdoor classrooms
NH working to train food industry workers in COVID safety
Burlington airport sees travel starting to take off again
UVM Health Network faces $21M in losses
Girls on the Run returns for 2021 season
Happy campers: More overnight camps to reopen this summer
Montpelier High School goes virtual after multiple COVID cases
Essex Westford School District to go to full in-person learning at the end of April
Sanders calls $1.9T COVID relief plan most significant bill in decades

Will teacher vaccinations get Vermont kids back in classrooms?
Women struggling with unemployment on this International Women’s Day
NH Motor Speedway hosts mass vaccination clinic
Will Vermont’s migrant farmworkers be eligible for COVID shots?
UK strain of COVID-19 confirmed in Vermont
COVID outbreak at Vermont prison slows
Vermont teachers use different process to register for COVID vaccinations
State begins vaccine registration for Vermonters with health conditions
COVID-19 relief package includes Hassan bill to support businesses
Virtual program aims to help Vermont farmers
NH town managers worry about business health, infrastructure
Collaborative vaccination clinics cause confusion, snarl Essex Jct. traffic
Newport business owner defends decision to violate mask order
A look back at the pandemic year
The quandary of prolonged positive COVID tests
Vt. education officials pinning vaccinations to return-to-school effort
Burlington woman’s music video aims to dispel vaccination myths in refugee community
Pandemic tips on taxes
$25M recommended for NH coronavirus relief reserve fund
Feeding Chittenden launches online platform

Middlebury College reports six COVID cases; UVM, Dartmouth trying to contain
outbreaks
NH teachers next in line for COVID-19 vaccine
Phish frontman helping others in addiction fight
Vt. health officials concerned by drop in people seeking COVID tests
Vermont comedians take standup show online
Vaccinations ramping up in New York, North Country
Easing kids’ fears about COVID in the classroom
99% of 2020 Vermont Tech grads find jobs despite pandemic economy
NH Senate moves bill forward to fund microbusinesses, venues
Corrections commissioner calls Vermont prison outbreak a ‘crisis’
Slots open at South Burlington vaccination clinics
Study finds low levels of COVID antibodies in Vt. schools
Hassan seeks update on postal service hiring, delays
State: Vermonters should receive new 1099-G forms by Friday
Pandemic Milestone: One year since first case was found in our region
Critics say Newport prison outbreak could have been avoided
New York will loosen some virus restrictions on gatherings
Child psychiatrist on importance of getting kids back into classrooms
North Country lawmaker argues repeal of Cuomo authority long overdue

Frustrations from front-line workers over who can get COVID vaccinations
Some Vermonters being forced to return unemployment benefits
New Hampshire VA center offers vaccine to veterans of any age
COVID outbreaks reported at two Vt. long-term care facilities
COVID outbreak at Newport prison growing
Pandemic pauses 200-year-old Town Meeting Day tradition in Strafford
Vermont town meetings carry on, albeit without tradition
Catholics voice concerns over morality of Johnson & Johnson vaccine
Will pandemic, weather leave Vt. sugar-makers in a sticky situation?
VSO gives exclusive performance for Vermont Town Meeting Day workers
NH bill would help new businesses hit by coronavirus
Speedway vaccination site to open, with goal of 10,000
Vaccinations for school staff, underlying health conditions open next week
Vermonters 65+ start signing up for COVID vaccinations
Walgreens scheduling issue leaves some waiting on 2nd COVID shots
COVID-19 cases at Dartmouth College spike
Pandemic politics: Will Burlington voters play it safe?
Vermont couple shares sweet treats with community
Plattsburgh Mayor Rosenquest in quarantine
NH House committees hear emergency order backlash bills

Vermont begins process of returning state workers to offices
Are Vermont companies embracing employees working from home?
Former Vermont mall store to become COVID-19 vaccine hub
NH maple farmers welcoming visitors, with limitations this year
Sununu among governors opposing COVID relief bill
Parents, teachers react to state’s new Education Recovery Plan

